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Executive summary

1. The paper examines the structure and behaviour of 33 food companies which were
identified in a database including 505 companies from different industries. The food
companies are compared with all firms in the database. Furthermore, they are split into
various categories and then compared. High-profit firms are compared with low-profit ones,
exporters with non-exporters, and market expanders with market penetrators.

2. In comparison with firms from other industries, food companies seem to be more focused
and to penetrate markets/exploit market opportunities in a more concentrated way. Their
number of export markets are smaller and they involve themselves more in sales and
marketing activities. One reason for this might be that food products are highly influenced by
cultural differences; therefore it may be necessary for food companies to ‘get into contact’
with the foreign market. This may, for example, be done through prototyping activities. The
internationalisation pattern of the food companies is very traditional, like ‘rings in the water’.

3. Compared to the market expanders, the market penetrators seem to live on more solid
ground. Their core competences are apparently more diversified and elaborate than is the case
for the market expanders. They operate in quite predictable environments which is probably
why they have a simple organisational structure and their top management is characterised by
centralisation and decision-making based on past experience rather than on new information
gathered on the market. They concentrate on few and well-known geographical markets.

4. The non-exporting food companies report their main strengths to be production flexibility,
delivery on time, customer adaptation and good personal relations to customers; exporters rely
more on competences such as product quality and uniqueness, large production capacity and
low cost. Other differences (eg top management characteristics) found are much in accord-
ance with differences generally found between exporters and non-exporters.

5. Findings regarding differences between high- and low-profit food companies give grounds
for further reflection. Apparently proactivity, market orientation, export orientation, and inter-
nationalisation are not always keys to success. There are, however, severe qualifications which
means that these findings should only be regarded as exploratory and idea-generating.
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1. Introduction

As part of the MAPP research programme we have been able to analyse data from a survey
study carried out in Denmark in 1990. The study only included firms on the island of Funen
which is linked to continental Denmark by two bridges. Geographically Funen has a central
position in Denmark. Denmark’s total population is about 5.1 million out of which approx-
imately 9% live on Funen. 

This paper mainly draws on the food companies from the database. 33 food companies were
identified out of the 505 responding firms. The structure and behaviour of these companies
will be examined and reported in this paper, which will contribute to the overall knowledge of
the Danish food industry’s behavioural patterns since no other study offers the same informa-
tion. The structure and behaviour of the food companies will be compared with those of firms
from other industries, and the food companies will be divided into subcategories and hence
compared. The paper is mainly descriptive, but theoretical reasoning and normative implica-
tions of the data analyses will be presented along the way. The aim is to formulate proposi-
tions about the structure and behaviour of food companies for future research.

Below the theoretical and empirical background of the original survey will be dealt with in
brief in order to give the reader a better understanding of the variables and analyses
mentioned later. Readers with a more profound interest may want to read the report of the
total study (Madsen, 1990) or some of the main results (Madsen, 1992).

2. The study – empirical and theoretical background

The survey population includes firms on Funen which do not necessarily only serve the local
market on the island. Therefore, the population entails all manufacturing firms and whole-
salers plus selected firms in the building sector, in transportation and in professional services
(only firms with more than five employees). Firms excluded were those closely tied to the
local market (for example the private service industry, the retail sector, primary producers
such as farms, nursery-gardens, and finally the whole public sector including schools,
hospitals, etc.).

About 1,400 firms were identified as belonging to the population as defined. A questionnaire
was mailed to all 1,400 firms. Usable, completed questionnaires were returned from 505
firms, which is equivalent to a response rate of about 36%. The response rate was slightly
higher for food companies (about 41%). The total sample represents the population very well
on all variables examined except for firm size. As could be expected, the response rate is
higher for large firms. This is also the case for the food companies. For this analysis, it will
not have any significance as it does not aim to generalise findings to all food companies. The
data analysis should be regarded as an attempt to improve our understanding of how food
companies act in their markets, and is performed by analysing a ‘convenience sample’, name-
ly the 33 firms in the database mentioned. The results of the analysis are therefore exploratory
of nature, and there is no scientific ground for generalisations to other food companies. 
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For this analysis the MAPP-relevant food companies were isolated from the total database on
the basis of two criteria. First of all, the database contains information about the industry code
of each company. All food-relevant industry codes were selected and firms listed. Secondly,
all firms were asked to answer the main part of the questionnaire based on their most import-
ant business unit, and they were asked to describe this business unit verbally. These verbal
descriptions of business units were inspected and evaluated as the second selection criterion.
If both criteria indicated that the firm in question was a food company, it was selected for
further analysis. The result of this was a total of 33 food companies identified in the database. 

The structure and behaviour of these 33 firms will be outlined below and compared with all
firms in the database. Furthermore, the 33 food companies will be split into various categories
and then compared. High-profit firms will be compared with low-profit ones, exporters to non-
exporters, and market expanders to market penetrators. The reasoning behind the comparisons
chosen are rooted in theoretical as well as managerial considerations, as will be discussed below.

The theoretical foundation of the original study is mainly drawn from the areas of marketing
and international business. Specifically, theories about firms’ internationalisation processes
have supplied the concepts and operationalisations for the survey. An internationalisation
process represents the firm’s gradual acquisition, integration, and use of knowledge about
foreign markets and operations, and their successively increasing commitment to foreign
markets (Johanson & Vahlne, 1977). When studying the structure and behaviour of Danish
food companies, it is necessary to include internationalisation processes because the domestic
market is so small that even medium-sized firms must be internationally oriented.

Studies of firms’ internationalisation processes often show that the expansion of firms starts
with a local focus, then a national focus, and finally an international focus. The basis for
product development typically has a similar pattern. According to internationalisation theory
it is, therefore, natural to investigate the expansion patterns of food companies, ie to compare
market expanders to market penetrators. Furthermore, internationalisation studies reveal that
top management characteristics as well as other organisational characteristics differ between
exporters and non-exporters (see eg Cavusgil, 1980). As a logical consequence, exporters and
non-exporters among the food companies will be examined. Finally, from a managerial point
of view, it is of great interest to examine and compare high performers and low performers.

The questionnaire contained a total of 63 questions; only a subset of the original variables are
used in this analysis. The variables used aim at measuring concepts relating to core compe-
tences and internationalisation paths as well as policy-oriented decisions such as choice of
(international) marketing channels, product development issues, market contact and commu-
nication. Furthermore, characteristics of top management as well as of mid-level management
are included along with other organisational characteristics. Questions related to more
objective data such as firm size, export markets served, market growth, etc. were stated
explicitly asking for a quantitative indication or as dichotomies (often yes/no answers). Ques-
tions about behavioural or attitudinal issues were typically asked using semantic differentials
or Likert scales. 
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This paper is mainly descriptive and does not go into further detail about the theoretical
background of the study. However, when discussing specific implications of the findings, the
relevant theories will naturally be utilised and discussed.

3. The food companies compared with other industries

The 33 food companies are quite old, on average they were established 40-45 years ago and
only one of them is less than five years old. Average size measured by number of employees
is about 75. Almost 33% have less than 20 employees (a lot of them are probably wholesalers
who constitute a little less than 30% of all food companies in the sample) and 20% have more
than 100 employees. About 10% of the employees are engaged in sales and marketing jobs
related to the Danish market and about 4% are engaged in similar jobs related to foreign
markets. Between 1% and 2% of all food company employees have product development as
their area of responsibility. One third of the companies have no employees specifically
dedicated to product development.

Compared with other industries, the number of employees in sales and marketing is at about
the same level in percentage of the total number of employees. However, the food industry
seems to have relatively fewer employees engaged in product development. The average
figure for the whole sample of 505 firms shows that they have one product development
employee per DKK 30m sales; the food companies only have one product development
employee per DKK 70m sales. 

The 33 food companies’ total sales average about DKK 120m out of which 36% come from
foreign markets. The most important foreign markets are the other Nordic countries (35% of
the respondents), Germany (35%), Great Britain (20%), the rest of Europe (5%) and the rest
of the world (5%). These figures are quite similar to the ones found in other industries; Great
Britain is, however, more important and correspondingly the rest of Europe and the rest of the
world less important. This probably has historical reasons since Great Britain was the first
important foreign market for Danish food products. Some other interesting differences can be
seen when comparing the orientation towards different geographical markets.

First of all, the non-exporting food companies are less dependent on the local market on
Funen than other non-exporters. 35% of all the sample firms are almost exclusively dependent
on the market on Funen and the part of Jutland just across the bridge. Among food companies,
the corresponding figure is only 18%. Secondly, slightly more firms are highly dependent on
the international markets; in the whole sample 22% have more than 40% of their sales on
foreign markets compared with 25% for food companies.

Thirdly, food companies seem to penetrate their foreign markets in a more concentrated way
than firms from other industries. This conclusion is based on quite a few indicators. The first
one is that food exporters on average tackle a smaller number of countries (8.5) than exporters
from other industries (11.5). Furthermore, food exporters have undertaken more forward inte-
gration than other exporters. Table 1 shows the percentage of firms which have chosen the ex-
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port channel mentioned. Clearly, on the European market (except for Germany) food export-
ers are more inclined to export through sales subsidiaries or direct to their customers (eg pri-
vate labels or industry sales) than other exporters. This tendency is especially evident for
Great Britain.

* 20 respondents
Number in brackets indicate the percentage of all exporters in the survey who chose the international marketing
channel mentioned (180 respondents).

The survey results do not reveal why this picture emerges. However, one reason may be that
food products and eating habits in general are highly influenced by cultural differences. A
MAPP study by Askegaard and Madsen (1995) shows that national borders still influence
peoples’ attitudes and behaviour concerning food very much. For that reason, it is probably
important for food companies to be close to their foreign markets in order to be able to adjust
their products to local needs and wants. The complexity involved in the information exchange
necessary for such adaptations may require direct contact between producer and customer in
order to obtain an effective translation from consumer language to producer language – and
vice versa.

As a consequence, it seems to be much more common for a food exporter to take respons-
ibility for solving different sales and marketing tasks. Only 25% of the food exporters are not
involved in researching the market and identifying potential customers on their most import-
ant foreign market (35% of other exporters are not involved); in the same vein, only 26% of
the food exporters do not participate in establishing and maintaining customer contacts
(compared with 40% among other exporters). Williamson (1979) gives some theoretical
reasons why increasing complexity leads to increasing specificity and uncertainty which
counts in favour of a bilateral or hierarchical solution when deciding on governance structures
for sales and marketing tasks. When comparing food exporters to other exporters in the
database we find a picture as outlined above.

It is not surprising, then, that food exporters seem to exploit the sales opportunities on their
most important foreign market better than other exporters. At least this is their own
perception. The responding firms have indicated the extent (minor, some, high degree) to

Table 1. Choice of international marketing channel on different foreign markets

Percentage of food Nordic rest of rest of
exporters choosing* countries Germany UK Europe world

Danish export house 0% (8%) 7% (9%) 0% (10%) 0% (9%) 18% (12%)

Foreign distributor 44% (51%) 50% (43%) 18% (43%) 46% (55%) 55% (50%)

Direct sales to customer 44% (35%) 29% (31%) 45% (25%) 40% (31%) 9% (24%)

Foreign subsidiary 11% (6%) 14% (15%) 36% (21%) 13% (7%) 18% (14%)
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which they believe they have exploited the sales opportunities on their most important foreign
market. Only 25% of the food exporters answered that they have done so only to a minor
degree (compared with 42% of the exporters in general). Similarly, 21% of the food exporters
think that they have obtained a dominating position on their most important foreign market
whereas only 9% of the exporters in general think so.

Also when looking at the firms’ plans concerning geographical markets, the food companies
express a stronger intention to follow a concentration strategy. The companies intending to
start activities in a new geographical market will on average do so on two different markets;
this figure is the same in the food industry as in other industries. However, the food
companies are much more oriented towards the markets in and around Denmark. A total of
71% of the food companies intend to start sales and marketing efforts in Danish regions
where, so far, they have not been selling their products at all or only marginally (compared
with 37% of the companies in the total sample). 35% of the food companies intend to set up
activities in the other Nordic countries (compared with 27% in the total sample); for Germany
the corresponding figures are 29% (23%). For all other areas the figures are opposite. Only
7% of the food companies want to start activities in Great Britain (16% in the total sample);
this is probably due to the fact that most food exporters already export to Great Britain. 50%
of the food companies mention countries in the rest of Europe (68% in the total sample); the
corresponding figures for the rest of the world are 14% (30%).

The indicators mentioned lead to the conclusion that the food companies examined are less
dependent on local markets on Funen than firms from other industries. On the other hand,
their expansion and export strategies seem to favour geographical concentration and close
market contact, involving market research activities as well as direct customer contact in most
cases. However, the relatively low number of employees dedicated to product development
indicates a relatively low marketing competence among food companies. 

Apparently, food companies internationalise according to the well-known stages model, ie
like ‘rings in the water’. At least this seems to be true for the geographical expansion of the
food companies in the sample. Internationalisation theory finds that such gradual processes of
internationalisation involving slow organisational learning are especially relevant in market
environments which are not very internationalised (Madsen & Strandskov, 1994). Since food
markets are still quite locally/nationally oriented (Askegaard & Madsen, 1995) it is not
surprising that food companies internationalise like ‘rings in the water’. If, however, food
markets become more international this picture may change so that food companies may have
to internationalise faster and in other (more diversified) patterns in the future. In that case the
core competences of the food companies must be developed accordingly.

In this survey the respondents were asked to evaluate how their different business units are
related (if they have more than one). Compared with the responses of firms from other
industries, a larger number of food companies answered that their business units are inter-
dependent in purchasing and production rather than in sales and marketing. The implication is
that (product) development in food companies is production driven rather than market driven.
Other MAPP projects support the notion that Danish food companies rather unreflectedly try
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to develop products that their customers (maybe happen to) ask for, rather than to have their
own market-driven product development (Harmsen, 1994). In the same vein Kristensen (1993)
has demonstrated the widespread use of prototyping; by using prototypes the food company
lets the foreign customer (eg a retail chain) express consumer preferences. 

These results indicate that food companies are sales-oriented rather than marketing-oriented.
The implication may be a focus on (physical) products rather than on (future) customer needs
in order to obtain profits through sales volume rather than through customer satisfaction by
means of selling and promoting products rather than by means of integrated marketing efforts
(Kotler, 1984).

This conclusion is supported when looking at the firms’ evaluation of their own strengths or
core competences. The main competences of the food companies (as they compare themselves
with their competitors) are: large production capacity, ability to offer products with homo-
geneous quality, ability to deliver fast, and on terms agreed upon. Food companies mention
these four competences as the most important ones and compared with other industries they
are emphasised more in the food industry. They clearly have an impact on relative costs rather
than perceived value (two main strategic dimensions often mentioned in the literature). This
also indicates production orientation rather than marketing orientation. This conclusion is in
line with the fact that the food companies have their relative weaknesses (relative to firms
from other industries) in competences relating to more market/value related issues such as the
lack of ability continuously to offer new products that meet consumer wants, to meet demands
on very high product quality, and to be very flexible. 

In the same vein, many food companies describe themselves as producing only one product
(mass production) and being good at that; the most important activities of such a firm are
directed towards market development or the minimisation of costs. Other firms constantly
supervise their current activities in order to react quickly if something goes wrong, eg a
decline in sales or rise in cost. These firms are neither R&D intensive nor do they focus on the
newest technology or new product development. These self-images reported by the food
companies correspond quite well with the description given earlier in this section.

Summing up, the food companies seem to be good at delivering standard goods in large
quantities, very fast and in time – rather than goods perceived as sophisticated by the
consumers, and in smaller quantities. They display quite a high degree of direct customer
contact, but other studies reveal that this contact may be very superficial, involving proto-
typing which is a method of incorporating market/customer demands/language without
researching the market deeply. At least this was indicated by previous studies and also by the
self-images reported by the food companies included in this survey. However, these findings
are not far from other descriptions of the Danish food industry. They therefore reinforce
previous findings, and they also go further by introducing some other variables and measures
than those included in other studies.
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4. Food companies: Market expanders versus market penetrators

As a part of the survey, the firms were asked to state their plans concerning focal markets in
the near future (next three years). They were asked to indicate whether they expected to
strengthen the efforts on an already served geographical market (market penetration) and
whether they expected to initiate sales efforts in a new geographical market (market expan-
sion). A new geographical market was defined as an area in which the firm at the time had no
or only very marginal sales. Possible geographical areas were pre-specified in the question-
naire (four areas in Denmark and 17 countries/areas around the world).

Of the 33 food companies 14 answered that they expected to expand into a new geographical
area in the near future (and at the same time 10 of them expected to strengthen their efforts on
an already served market). These 14 firms are labelled market expanders. The remaining 19
firms did not expect to expand into new geographical markets; 14 firms expected to try to
penetrate already served markets better and five of them only marginally expected that. The
19 firms are labelled market penetrators. This section focuses on differences between the two
groups of firms; the rationale is to uncover patterns which may contribute to a better under-
standing of the strategic behaviour of food companies. 

Various reasons for firms to be market expanders rather than market penetrators may be
hypothesised. First of all the core competences of the firms could have an impact: some core
competences/firm specific advantages are more suitable for widespread geographical exploit-
ation than others (Madsen, 1989). Secondly, a resource-based view of the firm (Eriksen, 1993)
would predict that for example management characteristics could have an impact on the
degree of market expansion. Thirdly, the SCP (structure, conduct, performance) paradigm of
strategic thinking would emphasise the impact of environmental variables on strategic
decisions such as market choice. Below, such issues will be examined in an exploratory
manner. Unless explicitly mentioned the differences outlined between the two groups of firms
are not statistically significant; rather they should be seen as tendencies which might be
generalisable.

The market penetrators are larger (average of 99 employees and total sales of DKK 161m)
than the market expanders (average of 48 employees and sales of DKK 90m). The former
group has a much simpler organisational structure with fewer levels and fewer sections at each
level. This may be due to the fact that the market penetrators perceive their environment as
more predictable than do the market expanders. The markets of the latter group seem to be
characterised by more changes in prices and availability of raw materials, competitive actions,
and product attributes. In the same vein, the market expanders perceive their markets as being
more hostile than do the market penetrators. Although not statistically significant, these differ-
ences are quite clear.

Maybe the mentioned differences can explain some of the variations in top management
characteristics and management principles identified in the study. Important decisions in
market expanding firms are significantly (0.1 level) more driven by information gathered in
the market place than is the case for market penetrators who rely more on their own past
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experience as information basis for important decisions. Clearly, the latter principle is more
valid in stable and well-known environments. Furthermore, market expanders are clearly
managed in a more decentralised manner which means that important decisions may be taken
at lower levels in the organisation. The market penetrators are more inclined to make
important decisions based on goals pre-set by top management. According to contingency
theory, decentralisation makes most sense in the changing and relatively unknown
environment in which the market expanders operate. Finally, top management of the market
expanders is much more growth-oriented than their counterparts among market penetrators. 

When examining the firms’ perceptions of their own core competences it is striking that the
market penetrators have a more positive self-image than the market expanders. Only when it
comes to speed of delivery and personal relationships on the market, the market expanders
report a more positive view of their own core competences. For all other indicators of core
competences the market penetrators give themselves a higher score than do the market
expanders; this is true for product uniqueness, branding, product quality (level and homo-
geneity), production capacity, production flexibility, production costs, and in time delivery. 

The pattern reported indicates that the competitive advantages of the market penetrators may be
more stable and longer lasting. This may be one reason why they do not want to expand into
new markets: maybe they can exploit their advantages more economically by penetrating the
markets already served even deeper. On the other hand, it may be more indispensable for the
market expanders to constantly seek new markets in which they may exploit their relatively
more vulnerable advantages; vulnerability is enlarged by the higher degree of unpredictability
and hostility of their markets. Taking environmental conditions, core competences and top
management characteristics into consideration at the same time, one may say that market pene-
trators and market expanders apparently belong to different strategic groups on the food market
(Porter, 1980). Clearly, it will be difficult for a particular firm to shift to the other group.

When examining the sales and marketing profile of the two groups some interesting differ-
ences appear. The basic strategy of the market penetrators seems to be concentration. First of
all, most of their sales are found on the Danish market (about 80%); in total 61% have less
than 10% of their sales on foreign markets (50% among market expanders). The foreign sales
of the market penetrators is also highly concentrated: 41% of their foreign sales come from
the German market which is labelled the most important foreign market by more than half of
them; except for the fact that they are very dependent on the Nordic markets. About 90% of
their total sales come from the Danish, Swedish, Norwegian, and German markets. 33% of the
market penetrators indicate that they have exploited the sales possibilities in Denmark to a
high degree; this percentage is very high compared with the market expanders and firms from
other industries. 

Similarly, they report a high degree of exploitation of sales possibilities on their most import-
ant foreign market. This may be due to another difference: the market penetrators seem to
have closer market contact to their most important foreign market than the market expanders.
They are more involved in researching the foreign market, in deciding upon the final market
offer and in maintaining customer contact.
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In the near future the market penetrators (as well as the market expanders) wish to strengthen
their effort on the Danish market in order to increase their market share. Some of the market
penetrators want to increase their effort on some foreign markets as well (often Germany). The
market expanders most often mentioned the Nordic countries, Germany and Spain as their
focus markets. The market expanders’ motives for tackling those specific markets are quite
reactive. Mostly, inquiries from new customers and decreasing sales on their served markets
are given as the main motives for entering the markets in question. Only very few indicate that
their motive is a (strategic) wish to exploit existing production or marketing skills better.

Summing up, the market penetrators seem to live on more solid ground. Their core compe-
tences are apparently more diversified and elaborate than is the case for the market expanders.
They operate in quite predictable environments which is probably why they have a simple
organisational structure and top management is characterised by centralisation and decision-
making based on past experience rather than on new information gathered on the market. With
this behaviour it is not surprising that they concentrate their efforts on few and well-known
geographical markets which they penetrate deeply so that they exploit their sales possibilities to
a very high degree. To some extent the market expanders of this sample have the opposite
characteristics; furthermore they are faster moving but also more confident about the future
(expecting growth for their firms and positive effects from the European Single Market). 

One might expect that one of the strategies outlined would be superior to the other, but this is
apparently not the case. Market expanders and market penetrators in the sample display the
same profitability (return on sales). However, market expanders are probably preferred from a
macro economic point of view because they create more development and employment for the
Danish society as a whole.

5. Food companies: Exporters versus non-exporters

The previous section showed that market expanders are more oriented towards foreign
markets than market penetrators, who concentrate their efforts more on the close geographical
markets. These differences follow logically, but not necessarily from the definition of the two
groups. This section explicitly compares food companies with different orientation towards
foreign markets. The 33 food companies are divided into two groups according to the geo-
graphical dispersion of their sales. 

The group of non-exporters is defined as the firms serving only the Danish market plus firms
with less than 10% of their sales on foreign markets. The reason for classifying the latter firms
as non-exporters is that we know from previous analyses and studies (Strandskov, 1986;
Danmarks Sparekasseforening, 1988; Madsen, 1990) that this group of firms only very
marginally sell their products on foreign markets. In a small country like Denmark, firms will
often sell to a few customers just across the border. It does not make sense to classify such
firms as exporters or international firms since they do not act like such. They perceive
themselves as marketing their products in Denmark – plus that they have a few customers that
they have across the border shipments to.

M A P P
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As a consequence, the group of exporters is defined as firms having more than 10% of their
sales in foreign countries. Sales may take place direct from the Danish headquarters or they
may go through a foreign sales subsidiary. Among the 33 food companies in the database, 18
were classified as non-exporters and 14 as exporters; one firm could not be classified due to
missing information. The exporters are significantly larger (0.05 level) than the group of non-
exporters; average number of employees among the exporters is 136, whereas non-exporters
have an average of only 44 employees.

Also their perceptions about their own core competences are significantly different in some
instances. The non-exporters consider themselves significantly (0.05 level) more flexible in
their production (able to switch over to other products very fast) and also abler to deliver
products fast. Although not statistically significant, other differences between the two groups
are identified. The non-exporters report more strength on issues such as delivery on time,
homogeneous product quality, good personal relations to the customers and ability to adapt
products to customer specifications. The exporters, on the other hand, report relatively high
strength in high product quality, unique products, well-known brands, large production
capacity and low production costs.

These findings are in accordance with theoretical reasoning saying that exporters should have
core competences/firm specific advantages which are easy to communicate (Madsen, 1989).
Clearly, it is quite easy (less costs involved) for the exporters to convey to the potential
customer that a product is a unique, high-quality brand or that it is less costly and can be
produced in sufficient quantities. On the other hand, it is more difficult/costly to convince a
new customer in a foreign country that you are a good problem solver/partner, who is flexible
and able to deliver fast and on terms agreed upon. The former issues can be communicated
and understood by means of cognitive learning, whereas the latter issues must involve some
kind of experiential learning.

Export companies’ top management are significantly (lower than 0.01 level) more growth-
oriented. Although not statistically significant, exporters’ top managers are less risk averse,
more proactive, and they are more inclined to making decisions based on market analysis and
to allocate financial resources with a longer time horizon. Furthermore, compared with top
managers among non-exporters they centralise decisions more and they are more convinced
that a good product will ‘sell itself’ and that such a product does not need so much back-up.
Previous research on internationalisation processes has shown that the first steps into foreign
markets very much depend on top management characteristics (see eg Cavusgil, 1980). The
findings outlined above are very much in accordance with past surveys comparing exporters
and non-exporters in other industries.

The non-exporters intend to concentrate on the Danish market in the near future as well. They
do not plan any special expansion into foreign markets. The exporters’ perception is that they
have reached a more dominating position on the Danish market in comparison with the non-
exporters (difference significant at 0.05 level). In the near future they intend to consolidate
this position as well as to expand into other areas in Europe. Apart from this, strong
differences in actual sales and marketing efforts cannot be identified in the data.
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Concerning the environments in which they operate, the exporters perceive that they face
more unpredictable conditions. This is especially true for prices and availability of raw mate-
rials (difference significant at 0.05 level), but also demand, competitive actions and product
development seem to be more difficult to predict for the exporters. This is in accordance with
reported differences showing that exporters’ organisation is more complex (more divisions,
levels, etc.) than the organisation of non-exporting companies; these differences are signi-
ficant at the 0.05 level. However, it seems somewhat contradictory that the exporters rely
more on centralised governance by rules. According to theoretical reasoning one would
expect that a firm operating in unpredictable and changing environments would decentralise
more and not rely on management by rules.

Concerning profitability there is a tendency that non-exporters are more profitable than
exporters (return on sales). Furthermore, non-exporters are slightly more optimistic about the
future of their firms. This pattern is to some extent found in the total database, as well. The
firms (from all industries) doing worst are the so-called sporadic exporters (firms with export
share between 10% and 40%, who spread their efforts on many markets and products –
without concentrating their core competence). About half of the group of exporting food
companies in the sample are sporadic exporters.

6. High-profit firms versus low-profit firms

Measures of profitability are taken from the annual reports of the firms. We have only been
able to obtain measures from 24 out of 33 food companies. The measure used as indicator for
profitability is ROS (return on sales) in the year before data collection. Four qualifications
should be mentioned before presenting the results. First of all it is not possible to examine
causal relationships concerning the impact of the structure and behaviour of food companies
on their profitability because the measure of the presumed effect precedes the measure of the
presumed cause. Secondly, firms with high present ROS may become the losers if their high
ROS is based on a harvest of mature products without investing in future cash generating
products. Thirdly, it is well-known that accounting principles vary between firms and
consequently the ROS measures taken from annual reports may be biased and difficult to
compare across firms. Fourthly, only one single performance measure has been used
indicating a low degree of validity. The findings discussed below should therefore mainly be
used for idea-generating purposes.

The 24 firms were classified so that firms with a ROS larger than 20% are labelled high-profit
firms whereas firms with a ROS lower than 20% were labelled low-profit firms. The former
category contains eight food companies and the latter 16 companies. The cutting point of 20%
is quite arbitrary; it was chosen with the purpose of isolating the most profitable firms in order
to be able to profile them separately.

First of all, high-profit food companies are quite small, displaying an average number of
employees of only 37 which is significantly different from low-profit firms at the 0.05 level
(low-profit firms have an average of 142 employees). Organisationally they have a quite
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simple structure with a ‘small’ management, few levels and few departments per level. Their
organisational structure is significantly different (0.01 level) from the low-profit food
companies which are organised with many function levels and departments. 

Top management of the high-profit firms report a self-image which is very different from that
of the low-profit ones. ‘High-profit’ managements are significantly (0.05 level) less growth-
oriented, less proactive and less used to making decisions based on market information;
furthermore, they are more risk averse and less decentralising. These characteristics may ex-
plain part of their market profile: The high-profit firms are either very much oriented towards
the domestic market or (a few of them) very dependent on foreign sales. It is, however, striking
that they tend to follow a low investment strategy in their foreign operations. They externalise
more sales and marketing tasks by making use of foreign distributors even on their most
important foreign market and they indicate that they want to expand into new foreign market
mainly if they have already been approached by potential customers from that country. 

The structure and behaviour reported above differ (although not statistically significant) from
the structure and behaviour of low-profit firms who seem to be more inclined to involve
themselves on foreign markets. This is true for market research as well as operational
decisions concerning marketing mix. As a consequence low-profit firms have a relatively
higher number of sales subsidiaries abroad. Also investments in product development
(indicated by number of employees dedicated to product development) seem to be higher in
low-profit firms, whereas high-profit firms have slightly more sales people.

Summing up, it seems that low-profit firms have invested a lot more resources in trying to ex-
pand and penetrate into foreign markets, maybe because their growth opportunities on the
Danish market are limited (they report a higher degree of exploitation of the Danish market
than do the high-profit firms). High-profit firms, on the other hand, seem to have invested
differently, namely in internal competences. At least this is the conclusion to be drawn when
examining the self reported strengths in the two groups of firms. The only relative strength
reported higher by the low-profit firms is ‘large production capacity’. Otherwise high-profit
firms perceive themselves as having stronger core competences; this is especially true for
strengths relating to production flexibility, ability to produce according to customer speci-
fications, delivery on time, fast delivery, and having good personal relations to key customers. 

The high-profit firms have quite positive expectations about the future. They foresee growth in
number of employees, maybe also because they have only limited unused production capacity
at the moment. On the other hand the low-profit firms express very negative expectations
towards the impact of the European Single Market on their firm. 

Summing up, one may say that the findings reported above give grounds for further reflection.
Proactivity, market orientation, export orientation, internalisation, etc. are apparently not
always keys to success. This is somewhat contradictory to previous findings in the export
literature (see eg Madsen, 1987 and 1989), and it is certainly contradictory to studies showing
a positive relationship between market orientation and business performance (eg Jaworski &
Kohli, 1993 or Narver & Slater, 1990). 
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7. Concluding remarks

As emphasised in the first part of the paper, the analyses should be considered exploratory
since we only have a convenience sample of food companies from a small part of Denmark.
Therefore we cannot draw any final conclusions; rather we will try to extract the most
interesting findings in order to formulate some propositions which can be researched in the
future. The propositions below mainly focus on new or unexpected findings, and not so much
on findings that reinforce associations previously mentioned in the literature. Being pre-
occupied with the new and unexpected is in accordance with the idea-generating and
exploratory nature of the paper.

First we will consider some propositions comparing food companies with other companies.
Basically food products seem to have a relatively high ‘cultural’ content which makes
encoding and decoding of the meaning of product attributes both difficult and costly. The
cultural content of food products has been stressed in other MAPP research papers (eg Lang-
hoff, 1994 and Askegaard & Madsen, 1995). This may be one reason for the first proposition:

P1. Food products require closer market contact than other products.

For the same reasons (cultural factors and cost considerations) it may very well be that
spreading behaviour is not wise for a food company. Spreading can be made across products
as well as geographical markets or other customer segments.

P2. For food companies a concentration strategy is economically more 
attractive than a spreading strategy.

High cultural content in food products may be one important reason for the widespread use of
prototyping in product development. The prototyping method frees the producer from the
burden of knowing the consumer language because the direct or indirect customer (eg a retail
chain) is responsible for bringing the consumer language into the product development
process. This fact may explain why so many food producers seem to be characterised by the
following proposition:

P3. Food producers are production or sales-oriented rather than marketing-
oriented.

For firms in a small country like Denmark it is often noted that it is necessary to expand into
foreign markets. This study leads to a discussion of the appropriateness of such behaviour
from a business economic point of view: some market expanders and exporters are not very
profitable firms. One reason may be that they do not have sufficient resources for market
expansion (finance, management, etc.). Another reason may be that market expansion requires
high investments and hence produce negative cash flow for a number of years: some firms
may give up before they succeed.

M A P P
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P4. Market expansion is not always economically desirable from a business 
economic point of view.

One reason why market expansion is found to be an inferior strategy may be that some market
expanders apparently try to expand into foreign markets because they have no other alter-
native – perhaps because they have not developed strong internal core competences.

P5. Market expansion which is driven by lack of profound and stable core 
competences will not be successful.

The characteristics of the firm’s core competences may also explain its level of export orien-
tation, because some types of core competences are more apt to exporting than others. Visible
and tangible core competences are probably easier to internationalise than intangible
competences such as images or reputation.

P6. Exporting is easier for firms with tangible core competences/product 
attributes.

Regardless of the type of core competence involved there seems to be a tendency that expor-
ters are too optimistic about the investments necessary to penetrate a foreign market. 

P7. Investments/costs involved in internalisation of international sales and 
marketing tasks are often underestimated by decision makers.

Internalisation decisions are often proactive, meaning that firms make them for reasons that
have to do with future sales and control. On the other hand reactive decisions are made
because something has happened out there which requires the firm to react. From a rational
point of view proactive decisions must be preferred, but the data examined here indicate that
reactive behaviour may be more profitable in some instances, eg if the market environment
does not change much.

P8. Reactive behaviour may be economically desirable if market conditions 
are stable.

Similarly the last proposition questions conventional wisdom from the marketing and
management literature by stressing that market expansion abilities (growth orientation, pro-
activity, strategic orientation, etc.) may not always be desirable from a business economic
point of view.

P9. Top management with high market expansion ability creates growth and 
development, but not necessarily profitable businesses.

The generalisability of the propositions derived above needs to be researched. Maybe some of
them are specifically tied to the Danish food industry or even to the food industry on Funen or
to the convenience sample referred to in this paper. However, examinating the 33 food
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companies in this sample has resulted in many findings reinforcing previous findings in the
food industry and in other industries. It has also resulted in some findings which are quite
unexpected and in some instances new and therefore interesting in an exploratory study like
this. This concluding section has highlighted some of the latter findings which will hopefully
be researched further in the future.
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